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Nutshell News
Of the County

Jefferson County's "rugged
individualist" John Horace
Weber, who sidestepped numer-
ous penalities before he was
finally pinned down with a four-year- s

jail rap for assaulting R.
Davis McAfee, Buechel attor-
ney, is attempting to continue
his career of defeating justice by
asking for a "new trial." Mean-
while there are persons incar-
cerated in state penal institu-
tions for petty thefts, who lacked
the squirming ability of Weber.

There is much excitement
among scientists and pseudo-scientis- ts

over the successful
radar discovery of the moon.
Presumably the prime result of
the experiment has been to ver-
ify the existence of the lunar
satelite which many have sus-

pected for a long time.

The Haymarkct section of
Louisville shelters, it is said, a
long list of former criminals,
present lawbreakers and poten-
tial felons. Dope peddling, illicit
liquor dispensing, prostitution,
illegal gambling and other ne-

farious enterprises flourish in
the miasmic atmosphere. Army
officials labeled practically all of
the saloons and beer joints in the
area, "off limits" because of the
robberies, fights and other dis-

orderly conduct that featured
these spots. Farmers more than
any other class of respectable
citizens arc required to visit this
section. They should demand
that it be cleaned up. The
L.A.D.A. could do t something
worthwhile by urging the razing
of the three blocks of old build-
ings on the north side of Jeffer-
son Street, between First and
Preston Streets and the erection
of a municipal-operated- , sani-

tary, modern market building,
still preserving the old Haymar-ket- .

County Police Chief Tom
Dover has no easy task in clean-

ing up the lawlessness that has
prevailed for many years at
county "hot spots."

This week the dismissal of
three counw patrolmen in con-

nection with a tight at ilit
Colonial Nitc Club on Seventh
Street Road brought the usual
alibis of "political persecution."

According to information re-

ceived at The Jeffersonian of-

fice, county patrolmen have been
instructed to stop the practice of
jqafing at beer joints, nitc clubs
ajid other such spots.

Habit is hard to break and
many of the police have formed

habit of "hanging around"
these places.

. Proprietors of restaurants and
dtfes who arc observing the law
ar rpminnVd that the constant

ib visits by county police merely

f K ."ing in" should be report-'eot-o

police officials.

. The Country Fair today and
tomorrow at the Wesley House,

"jjoi E. Washington Street, in
Louisville, will offer an unusual

opportunity to view the product
of hand weavers, woodcarvers,
botterers and other craftmen.

In addition to articles made at
the Wesley House under the di-

rection of Mrs. Lucille
Dowell, arts and crafts teacher,
there will be exhibits trom otner
settlements and other cities.

The fair will open Friday at
12 noon, with a tea for visitors

at 3 o'clock and a folk dance at
8 in the evening. Saturday the

fair opens at 10 o'clock in the
morning and continues until 4

o'clock in the afternoon.

Cooper Memorial Methodist
Church wants men. In fact, it
needs men to give just an hour
or so on Sunday morning, Feb-

ruary 3, at 9:30. If you are not
going to Sunday School any-

where else Sunday morning, roll
out of bed, dash a little cold
water in your eyes, snatch a sip

. of coffee and hurry to Cooper's.

iust beyond
Highway.

Okolona on the

Mrs. Katie Shields, 62, died
Wednesday night at 8:55 at the
General Hospital from injuries
she has saia to have received
when her son-in-la- Paul Grant,
struck her with a club in an
altercation over the care of five
children of Grant and his wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant who live
at Dutchmen's Lane and Tay-lorsvil-

Road are both era- -

(Joyed, and her parents were
after the children.

J'town Hi Offers Vets
Farmer-Trainin- g Class 4

Veterans of World War II, are eligible to enter a special
course of farmer-trainin- g provided by the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Education and the Jeffersontown High School, pro-
viding they are farm operators or farm managers; renters
of, or a partner in, the opera-- .
tion of a farm'; or working on HE-ENLIS-

TS

suitable farm with parents or
others.

Before a school can qualify for
veteran vocational training in
farming, it must agree to provide
stipulated courses of instruction
to meet the minimum require-
ments of the following
program :

FIRST YEAR, 50 hours in
farming occupations; 30 hours in
home living; 40 hours in farm
shop; 25 hours in corn and to-

bacco, each and 30 hours in hogs.
SECOND YEAR, home living

30 hours; farm shop 40 hours;
soils (Basic) 50 hours; hay and
pasture, 50 hours, and dairy, 30
hours.

THIRD YEAR, home living, 50
hours; farm shop, 60 hours; feed-
ing (producing and using feed)
60 hours, and poultry, 30 hours.

FOURTH YEAR, home living,
30 hours; farm shop, 50 hours,
farm management 60 hours and
soil and water conservation, 60
hours.

Class instruction shall be de-

signed, it is stipulated, to develop
in the trainees the ability and
attitude necessary to produce
farm commodities efficiently and
to market farm products advan- - J Calyin last Decem-tageous- ly

jber for two years in Uncle Sanys
In addition there is provided after finding that he en- -

a program of supervised farm- - j . tne Hfe of a sailor
ing for each trainee. This re-- i ' ' .

i Placcd m ch?re 01 thetorquires that a definite outline for
boats on board his ship, Calvintrainees be established in actual
assisted m ferrying the officersfarming, and the teacher will
and crew from ship to shore atgive the necessary supervision

to aid the trainee in carrying out lsl,and landings,

his program was wnlle engaged in this
that he suffered lanoccupationAlready two veterans have

for the course which is jury to his knee when his leg
was caught between a small boatconducted at present by Stanley

Wall, agriculture teacher at Jef-- 1 and the side of the ship,

fersontown High. Anthony Myef-- 1 Calvin's furlough will expire
ski, of Lyndon, has bought fifteen j March 4.

acres which he is in ber-- j '
ries and small fruits. Horace Reaves Burned

James Aaron, a former F.F.A. Mr. Horace Reaves was very
member, at Jeffersontown, is in

'
badly burned about the arms

partnership with his father and
brother on a
tract in the Anchorage commun-
ity.

The division of vocational ed-

ucation of the State, together
with the local school authorities
have supervision of the program.

Amateur Dramatics
Effective Organization

Sara-jea- n McDowell
(This is the second of a series

of articles on the subject of ama-
teur play production).

We have discussed the advan-
tages obtained from a play group.
Now for practical information,
let us talk about the organiza-
tion of such a group.

Regardless of whether you
want to produce just one play
or want a permanent little the
atre company, you must have
some form of organization. The

unity production
advisable appoint per-

son vision
production entirety. Some-

times director logical
choice producer, again

another
group

ecutive purpose
position coordinate

different units. duty
delegate

appoint
committee chairman. They

select commit-
tee members. prefer,
committees named

members their in-

dividual chairman. producer
answerable whether

committee chairman
separate duties.

different committees,
advisable

selecting play, choosing
making costumes, man-

aging finances,
publicity, taking charge make

properties, staging, lighting

group small, com-

mittees micht combined
staging

lighting committee,
costuming

finance
another selecting play

another.
might allow committee members

com-

mittee.
give director

powers staging,
lighting, costuming, make-u- p,

properties, casting commit-
tees, interpreter

play.
selecting play,

simplify procedure
deciding what type

ifmUe UMMY fiMMON viola
tweet-i- - HuHrptiaetf mule.

planting

Calvin Smith
Calvin Smith, Seaman Sec-

ond Class,
Dallas Smith, Crawford Lane,
Buechel, home a 50-d- ay

lough months service
Pacific.

body, lightly
explosion

Shop.
Mary Elizabeth

Hospital. sincerely hope
enough

home burns
serious.

present comedy, farce,
tragedy melodrama. Decide

approximate
elaborateness

scenery, remembering
possibilites limitations

group influence
choice. catalogues

established dramatic
publishing houses. Then read.

decide
play, a definite

presentation. Allow yourself
sufficient rehearsal time,

deadly a favorable
audience reaction, likewise a

drawn period rehear-
sals deadly enthusiasm

a group.
casting play pre-ferrab- le

method try-out- s.

group might try-o- ut

presenting read-
ing play
given. latter method
used, actors
sight reading taken
consideration.

prompter appointed
attend rehearsals.

committees, excluding
casting selection,
begin preparations in-
dividual when
play rehearsal.

confusion backstage
performance

seeing
group cognizant duties

fully importance
production.

.

RECREATION
TOURNEY OPEN 9

basketball tournament
clinic boys

urday morning,
Coaches 7 county clinics

diligently working
getting boys ready
tournament games.

schedule playing
opening opponents

announced February
when entries rosters

teams closed.
Attendance clinics

increased
boys weekly.
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Another' Junior Hall of Fame, made up of stale champions in
4-- club work, is announced by the University of Kentucky Col-

lege of Agriculture and Home Economics. Here are shown all
the slate winners with the exception of the tobacco champion,
not yet named.

Members and their projects are: Hallie Angell, Woodford
county, clothing; Jimmie Humphrey, Fayette county, poultry;
Namon J. Miller, Ohio county, corn; Viola Clarkson, Casey coun-
ty, canning; Charles K. Chestnut. Laurel county, gardens; Leona
Pepper, Green county, home labor; Jerry Glynn Bagwell. Graves
county. Sheep; H. C. Sams. Jr., Hickman county, farm labor;
Earl Rhea Jean, Jefferson county, dairy; Dorothy Jean Moseley,
Daviess county, foods; Graves county, swine;
Ward Correll, Pulaski county, beef, and Martha Burks. Larue
county, room improvement.

Dramatic Tournament
To Open About Mar. 20

The First Annual One-Ac- t Play Tournament to be conducted
In the Jefferson County Playground and Recreation Hoard will
begin on or about March according to an announcement by
Ray Baer, count supervisor.

blanks have been sent to county schools, churches.
WAVE SENDS FARM NEWS

EVERY MORNING AT 6:45
With the view of keeping fann-

ers posted on the latest market
reports as well as furnishing

news of interest to
all agriculturalists, Radio Station
WAVE of Louisville has inaugu-
rated a farm news program feat-
uring L. T. Skeffington, manager
of the Livestock Service Council
at the Bourbon Stock Yards. The
program is heard every morning,
Monday through Saturday, at
6:45 to 6:55, and sponsored by the
Factory Tire Plant, Fisk tire dis-
tributors.

Mr. Skeffington is widely
known through Kentucky as a
farm market reporter. He has
been associated with the Bour-
bon Stock Yeards for seven years
and has been broadcasting to
farmers throughout that period.

Couniy Church News

Jeffersontown Baptist
Garnett E. Puckett, Pastor

Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.;
Morning Worship, 10:50, "Neither
Is There Salvation in Any Other
.' . ." Baptist Training Union,
6:30 p.m.; Evening Worship, 7:30
p.m., "The Anchor of the Soul".

Welcome! A place for all ages
at all services.

Jeffersontown Christian
Minister James A. Moak

A new Church School class for
returned service men and the
younger men of the church, will
be launched Sunday morning,
February 3, at 10 o'clock. E.
Ward Jean will serve as the in-

structor of this new group.
This class is being inaugurated

in response to a deeply felt need.
It is hoped that there will be a
large attendance for this first
session.

FORMER LOCAL COLORED
WOMAN DIES IN CHICAGO

Word came from Chicago last
week telling of the death, on Jan-
uary 6, of Mrs. George Caldwell,
at the age of 96. Since the death
of her husband she had been liv-
ing in Chicago with her daughter.

George Caldwell and his wife
were formerly residents of Jef-
fersontown, living on Watterson
Trail. He was, for a number of
years, president of the Jefferson
County Colored fair. Both were
prominent colored folk.

High View Club
There will be a meeting of the

High View Community Club,
Sunday, February 3, at 2:30 in the
afternoon. All members are
urged to attend.

HALL OF FANE

Kenneth Walker,

Application

cot

i i 1 ciuos ami r.r... chapters
tnd to other organizations

Any group may secure blanks
by writing or phoning the coun-
ty recreation office, 402 Fiscal
Court Building. Telephone: JAck-so- n

3292, extension 250.
The tournment will be con-

ducted in three divisions, Junior,
Senior and Open.

Organizations entering the
tournament wili receive full de-
tails from the recreation office,
together with advice and infor-
mation concerning the selection
of plays.

Any type of play may be used,
comedy, serious drama or musical.
Minstrels may also be entered.

A number of groups have
already signified their intention
of entering the tournament and
some are almost ready to re-
hearse.

By placing the date at March
20, it is made possible for any
county organization to enter now
and have ample time to select
their play, cast it and rehearse
thoroughly.

1

WHAT
It Your Community Doing
For Your Boys And Girls?

By Ray Baer
We'll tell the world that we'll

have a good time at the Jeffer-
sontown Area Recreation Board
Mid-Wint- er Play Festival on Sat-
urday, February 16, 1946.

The Jeffersontown High School
will radiate with healthful, help-
ful and wholesome happiness,
starting at 5:30 p.m. and lasting
until 11:30 p.m.

At 7:30 various groups or
grades of the Jeffersontown High
School and grade school will par-
ticipate in folk-danci- and tradi-
tional games. Adult groups from
the audience will be organized
into 1 or 2 folk activities.

Dances and games include:
Thread Follows the Needle, Come
My Love, Ti-D-- Jennie Crack
Corn, Paw Paw Patch, Crested
Hen, Virginia Reel, Old Dan
Tucker and Oh Susanna.

The Jeffersontown Recreation
Instrumental Band will play and
the choral group will sing several
songs. These activities should last
till 9:30.

At 10:00 the "Teen Agers" will
take part in a Valentine Dance.

Refreshments will be served by
juniors of Jeffersontown High
School.

Confidence
As Hospital

MILK SPECIALIST

Dr. Wm. H. Haskell

Dr. Wm. H. Haskell, Senior
Milk Specialist with the United
States Public Health Service
will conduct a series of meet-
ings in the local milk shed.
Following are the dates for

several of these sessions:
Mt. Washington, Wednesday

evening, Feb. 6, at 7:30; Jef-
fersontown, Monday evening,
Feb. 11 at 7:30; Valley Station,
Tuesday evening, Feb. 12, at
7:30.
All these meetings to which

milk producers and others in-

terested in milk are invited,
will be held in the local school
buildings.

New Fire Station
Planned At Buechel

The Buechel Volunteer Fire De-
partment has been incorporated
and the following directors chosen
for the coming year:

Roy Schmist, chairman; J. H.
Butterman, treasurer; Maurice
Luker, secretary; Dr. J. V. n,

R. Thurston Schmidt, Bill
Rice and J. Rudy Fredenberger.

Oldham Clarke was named at-

torney for the department.
The department plans the erec-

tion of a fire station at a central
point in the community and the
purchase of new and modern
pumping equipment.

Recent fire losses in the county
have stimulated the effort in
many sections to procure ade-
quate fire-fighti- equipment and
personnel.

Health Officer Praises
Lutheran Home Conduct

The management and operation
of the Louisville Lutheran Home,
here at Jeffersontown, recently
received high commendation by
Dr. John D. Trawick, assistant
director of health in the county.

Dr. Trawick was conducting a
county-wid- e survey of the facil-
ities for the care of the chroni-
cally ill, when he stopped at the
Lutheran home to check on that
phase of the home's responsibil-
ity. The inspector was impressed
by the institution's excellent fa-

cilities and care of the family
of old people. He was conducted
through the building by the cap-

able matron, Miss Exenia Weller,
whose devotion to her work in
making the institution's home life
a real source of comfort and sat-

isfaction to the residents is out
standing.

In a letter addressed to George
W. Dengler, treasurer of the
home, Dr. Trawick told the offi-

cial that, "Miss Weller was most
courteous and helpful in giving
me the information about the
residents of the home." He went
on to "compliment you and Miss
Weller on the excellent care, and
especially in the housekeeping,
while it was not our purpose to
make investigation of the home
itself, Miss weller was kind
enough to ask me to go through
the home with her."

Dr. Trawick spoke of the care
and attention being given at the
home as "most commendable."
Said the inspector, "It seems to
me, altogether, you furnish a
pattern for church homes."

t
Legion Asks Again

For Job Guaranty
Washington, D. C The Amer-

ican Legion has renewed its re-
quests to Congress to enact leg-
islation extending job security
for returning veterans.

protection under the
Selective Service Act expires Mav
16, 1946.

Selective Service officials said
that a survey they made showed
37 per cent of all veterans were
planning to return to their old
jobs. Another 30 per cent will
seek new work. Many others,
they said, were uncertain as to
future plans.

Expressed in Rusker
Investigation Ends

The final report of the Waverly Hills Investigation Commit-
tee, appointed, by the Jefferson County Fiscal Court, was presented
Thursday at the regular weekly session of the Court.

The findings of the committee stressed the mismanagement
of the kitchen and dining room for patients of the institution.
Visits by committee members at ,

hief dietitian and that thererevealed what arevarious times be a thorougn -- organization of
termed inadequate menus with j tnis department from top to bot- -

spccitic examples given.
The report relates that on the

occasion of an unannounced visit
to Waverly Hills in October the
evening meal consisted of a small
portion of liver cheese, two tea-
spoons of potato salad and a drink,
coffee, tea or milk.

In November another surprise
visit found the patients munching
on liver cheese and potato salad,
but this time they had a bowl of
soup

In December the committee dis- - j

covered the patients attempting to
eat cold chili with a scum of
grease around the edges of the
bowl.

In January a visit determined
that patients had been made ill
by eating spoiled chicken salad
and insufficiently cooked pork.

Rarely, the committee reported,
do the patjents receive fruits or
fruit juices, or tomato juice. The
more fortunate residents receive
such items irom friends or rela-
tives who visit them.

The committee of physicians
who reported favorable on the
diet at Waverly, mentioned that
the calory content seemed suf-
ficient.

"I'd like to feed those doctors
on what we get," said one patient.

The report stated that the mem
bers of the official committee ,

were concerned not only with the
calory content but with a diet
that is annptizine and nutritious.o ---- - - 7 'iand conducive to better morale,
vici nnl frn'itmnnt rtf hflrP1 1 O T i

patients.
"The department has ample

employees (58) and with the
proper interest and regard for the
patients' welfare these deplorable
conditions could be eliminated,"
reads the report.

The report reveals that poor
grades of meat are purchased and
that inspection on delivery is in-
adequate. That kitchen and din-
ing room employees are not re-

quired to undergo physical or
medical examinations, and that
the complaints of patients that
the quality and service of the
food are inferior are completely
justified.

"Food is served cold, unappe-
tizing, in meager portions and
mixed carelessly together."

In the relation of food condi-
tions the committee concluded:

"Therefore this committee can
not too strongly recommend that
the chief dietitian, Mrs. Margaret
Baugh, be relieved of her duties

been with
the

fighting

On

To Book 4

on to your Ration
Book Four," consumers were re-
minded today by the District Of-
fice of Price
Louisville.

Calls and letters to the District
Office indicate that some con-
sumers think their current

will be of no further use
after sugar stamp No. 39 is spent,
and that must obtain a new
ration book in to have fu-
ture sugar rations.

The District Office emphasized
that this is not the case but that
stamps validated for sugar in the
future will be stamps in the cur-
rent Ration Book Four, yet to be
designated. Anyone having a
Ration Book Four will not need a
new book and should not apply
for one.

Only persons who have not
been issued a Book Four, such as

need to secure
new individual sugar rations.
Such may apply to the

Rationing Officer, District
OPA Office, Kenyon Building,
Louisville.

J'TOWN ALUMNI TO
PLAY FERN CREEK
GRADS FOR CHARITY

The Fern Creek alumni basket-
ball team will the Jefferson-
town alumni, Monday night, Feb-
ruary 4, at at the Jefferson-
town High School.

Also on the is a game
between the Jeffersontown High
School five and the Ellison Ath-
letic Club of Louisville.

This attractive double-featur- e

basketball card is offered in the
interest of a worthwhile charity.

All of the proceeds will go to
the

torn."
The report emphasized the im-

provement in other departments
of the sanitorium since the in-

vestigation started and commend-
ed the maintenance division for
excellent operation.

The laundry department was
functioning effectively, says the
report, but notes that it is ap-

parently overmanned as they
found employees idle when they
visited the department on several
occasions. The committee recom- -

mended the use of bleaching
agents to remove stains from
bedding.

The housekeeping department
has improved decidedly since the
investigation started, it is said,
and recent visits found beds,
floors, and sub-kitche- clean and
odorless.

The report praised the efforts of
administrator S. J. Rusker, who
assumed his duties at Waverly
Hills Tuberculosis Sanatorium
last summer, to correct many of
the defects found by the com-

mittee.
Bert Stevens, chairman of the

committee, and other committee
members voiced their apprecia-
tion of the cooperation extended
by Rusker and their belief that
under his direction the institu-- .
tion would in a short time achieve
the standard of efficiency sought
by the committee,

. , j.,; i Aa.
uiner recommenaauons in uie

report included the suggestion,
that a permanent committee e
appointed by the Fiscal Court to
make periodic inspection visits
to the institution to determine
progress made by the various de-

partments. The report also ad- -

vicci thai pvrpnt. fnr thp nrnfps- -
Linnal staff the Waverlv Hill
lplant be treated as a separate

of the Louisville-Jeffe- r

son County Health Department
and that an assistant administra-
tor be appointed to take charge of
personnel at the institution.

The report recommends the ap-

pointment of a purchasing agent,
who will have full responsibility (
for the purchase of food and
other supplies.

The members of the inspection
committee were, Bert Stevens,
chairman; William n;

Freeman L. Rabinson,
secretary; Standiford Beeier, n.
C. Jorris, George J. Sutterlin, W.
A. Coffee, Edward Koch and W.
C.

Cruel Thompson The
Jeffersonian that the
plan for county fire protection
provided for the .establishment
of a number of 24-ho- ur stations
which would also be used Is dis-
trict headquarters for polrce.

"It is possible," said Thompson,
"to give the county adequate fire
protection economically although
it will take time to complete the
full program. Dovr has
assured me of his interest and
cooperation in the establishment
of stations to be used as head-
quarters for both police and fire-
men.

"Our plans include fire-fighti-

instruction for members of the
county police force which- - will
enable to assist in the op-
eration of volunteer apparatus
and county equipment.

"I would like to remind the
public at this time that it is im-
possible to place county equip-
ment everywhere it is needed in
the county. This phase of county
development has been neglected
so long that a liability has
accumulated. Finances prevent
the construction of the number
of fire stations actually needed,
so we must proceed gradually
placing a few stations at strat-
egic locations, and depend on the
volunteer firemen who are doing
an excellent job to bear the brunt j

of the
"The volunteer organizations ,

will be a necessary feature of
rnnntv Are Drotection for many ,

years and with their unstinf ed '

cooperation, i nope to see me iuv '
loss in Jefferson County consider
ably decreased.

Chief Thompson is prep
a snrvev of the county to
mine those sections whore' fir
has caused the greatest damage,

fire is most recurrent ana ,
wnere nre proiw""" VPwn
most.

Fire Fighting Lessons
Planned For Police

County Fire Chief Claude Thompson announced thfe'
week that arrangements had made County Police
Chief Tom Dover for training of county patrolmen in
fire and handling fire apparatus.
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